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CASE STUDY: BRON AFON YOUTH FORUM

Jurisdiction: Wales Lead organisation: Community mutual

Partners: Torfaen County Borough Council, 
Communities First and a wide range of third sector 
and external partners

Funding: Core funding comes from Bron Afon 
Community Housing

Area: Supporting young people to play an active role in their community.

Website: http://www.bronafon.org.uk/ Period of activity: 4 years

Resource required: Part-time support from Senior Community Involvement Officer and a budget  
of approximately £5,000/ annum. Additional funding and resources are secured by the young  
people themselves.

Key features: Empowered communities and individuals, a level playing field, shared responsibilities

 

Background: With over 1,800 members Bron Afon Community Housing in the valleys of South Wales is 
one the largest community mutual in Wales. It was established in 2008 when the community voted to 
transfer around 8,500 tenanted properties and land from Torfaen County Borough Council to Bron Afon. 
Bron Afon is led by its members and works for the benefit of the whole community. The Bron Afon Youth 
Forum was established in 2009 and aims to engage and involve young people in Bron Afon and the local 
community.

How does it work? In 2008, the Senior Community Involvement Officer at Bron Afon recognised a gap 
youth involvement in Bron Afon and set out to change the situation. The officer spent a year building 
relationships with young people in the local community – visiting local youth clubs, out on the streets and 
in local schools. Bron Afon Youth Forum became fully constituted in 2009. From the start young people set 
the agenda, facilitated the monthly meetings, determined priorities and identified the activities that they 
would like to be involved in. Aiming to improve the perception of young people in the local community, 
the group started out relatively small but have gone on to tackle more ambitious projects. Most recently, 
members have been concerned about peers who fall into homelessness and have initiated activity on 
two large projects. The Own2Feet Project aims to prevent homelessness by supporting young people in 
the early days of their first tenancy. The project provides ‘Starter Packs’, offers peer mentoring and runs 
weekly workshop on topics such as Eating on a Budget and Employability Skills (all topics identified by 
young members who had experienced homelessness). The Youth Forum has also catalysed work on a new 
transitional housing unit that will provide a bridge between the homeless hostel and private tenancy. The 
refurbishment of the building is providing employment for local unemployed young people.

What’s different? The priorities, agenda and activities are led entirely by the youth forum. The Senior 
Community Involvement Officer sees herself simply as a ‘facilitator’ in this process.

http://www.bronafon.org.uk/
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Impact: Youth involvement in the activity of Bron Afon has significantly increased in the past five years 
and the achievements of the forum have been recognised in a national award from Community Housing 
Cymru15. Staff have seen increased levels of confidence and self-esteem in young members, and young 
people report feeling listened to and supported. Involvement in the forum has helped a number of young 
people secure long-term employment.

Success factors: 
1.  Taking the time to build trusted relationships with the young people. 
2.  Letting the young people lead.
3. Putting the benefit of the young people before organisational priorities.

Key challenges: 
1. Knowing where to start. 
2. Managing expectations (especially given the time it takes to build solid relationships). 
3. Making sure that you don’t rely on the same people to keep things going and maintaining momentum.

15 Community Housing Cymru Group (online) http://chcymru.org.uk/en/policy/good-practice-and-innovation/capturing-creativity-pat-chown-innovation-award/ 
[Accessed July 2013]

http://chcymru.org.uk/en/policy/good-practice-and-innovation/capturing-creativity-pat-chown-innovation-award/
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